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“BOYS AND THEIR FATHER. 

Gir] Uses Only Fists on Younger 

_ Ones, But Beats Parent with 

: a Poker 

Lisbon, O.—When it comes to down- 

right proficiency iu the manly art of 

boxing, Miss Elvira Heston can give 

poliiters to all the big. overgrown boys 

in the nearby country school, over 

which she presides, and she has also 

her ability to bold her own 

agalost their fathers 
One Friday recently Miss Heston 

trounced a whole family, each member 

"SHE BEAT HIM UNTIL HE PEGGED 
* POR MERCY 

of which was large and husky enough 

$0 be used as a breakfast food adver 

mt, and sbe made so little of it 

that the bout would never have become 

“public If it had not been brought t 

Ber attention that the Injured father: 

“intended to have her arrested 

{pon hearing this the schoolteacher 

went to the office of a justice of Lhe 

peace and had the farmer put under 

ball to keep the peace. 

~ Two sons of Boston Swapey an in 

foential farmer, were among Ler pi 

" When she ordered the younger Swa 

Ney to change his seal the elder Swar 

"sald: “Aw. donchuduwil!” thereby in 

_ eiting the younger Loy LO open mutiny 

{here was nothiug for it but a trial of 

* Ome spring brought the teacher (0 Lhe 

desk of the younger Swaney She fas 

tesed her right hand ou the bac of 

Bis coat collar, sad although be held 

fo the sides of the seat wih ali Lbs 

. might, she pulled him out into 

and frounced bi soundly 

thrashed the Lig bLrother 

© The Swangys went home at noon aud 

~ yeturping later in the alternoon said 

trismphantly: 

“Pa sald you were (0 give us owl 

books. and he'll see about this lar” 

© “Miss lieston refused (0 give up the 

books. After she had dismisssd choo 

for the day and was banking th» fire 

Aor the aight, Farmer Swaney ap 

peared and demanded his sons books 

~ which she again refused (0 surrender 

~The teacher says that Swaney 
slapped ber face At all events, she 

made a right swing for the farmer's 
fase, which hurt her band. Then :be 
picked up the poker sud broke Swa 

nose, He bolted for the door sad 

the teacher followel overtaking him 

tthe road. where ghe knocked bim 

ey 

the aisle 

Taen she 

wear out because of the new all 

steel construction. 

Prices from $6.00 to $30.00. 
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HAD A BIG TIN 

| Initiated Twenty One Candidates 
Last Night and Wound Up 

With a Celebration 

Waverly—The Waverly Aerie 

|of Eagles had a celebration last 

| might that kept up until the wee 

| sma’ hours. The occasion was the 

— | initiation of 21 candidates. 

FRANK E. WOOD, Representative | A street parade was the first 

News and advertising matter may be : : 
left at Greg's Racket 8 Waverly. feature of the evening. The entire 

After 13 'clock noon call the main | Order, headed by the boys’ band 

office at Sayre, Valley ‘phone 128X. |paraded the street, taking the 21 

| candidates with them, all properly 

|roped After returning to the hall 

(the process of initiating was com-~ 

Miss Carrie Zeigler is in Elmira | menced, and today many of the 

today. ian | candidates feel that something has 

Dr. I. Leander Walker went to | happened to them 
Elmira this morniag. President Welton of the Elmira 

Aerie officiated at the initiation. 

| After the several candidates had 

TL ES | demonstrated their qualifications 

~ Mrs George Fish fell last even | (or membership a smoker was held 

ing, fracturing a nb. |and a goodly supply of eatables 

om | 30d drinkables were disposed of 

| Several speeches were made, while 

= | songs and dances helped enlivene 

Miss Louise Beardslee has re- | the evening. 

turned from Montour Falls. | Many Eagles from Sayre and 

. (other ncarby towns were present. 

SEVERE EXPLOSION 
OOCHRS IN STORE 

Waverly—An explosion occurs 

PL Lmgad F L Howard |™Y yesterday in the rear of one of 

| the Waverly furniture stores that 

returned from Albany yesterday. | was the cause of considerable 

fright to one person, and the 
!source of amusement to several 

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson and her others. 

i 
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Try Stroag’s cough syrup. 

me 

Post cards at Strong's. 
— 

- 

Joseph Freedman returned fr 
Wyalusing last evening. 

Floyd Letts of Waverly street, 
is visiting [riends in Albany. 

Wall paper at Strong's. 

R. C. Osborn of the Osborn book 

compaay, is in Elmira today. 

Devoe paiats at Strong's. 
a —— — 

daughter, Miss Helen, went to the One of the clerks in the store 

The announcement yesterday | 

that George D. Bonfaey” had been | 
recommended by Congressman’ 
Mial E Lilley as postmaster of 

| Sayre, 10 succeed James N Weav- 

\er, has caused no end of discussion | 

land today it has been the chief] 
| topic of conversation among those 
who have followed the various | 

checker board moves which have | 

been made since that evening in 

May last when Boss Lilley came 

to Sayre, paid a visit to the Weaver 

residence, and while there iniormed 

that gentlemen's family that the 
time had come when there must 

be a change in postmasters. 

Mr. Lilley's visit to the Weaver 

residence precipitated one of the 

bitterest struggles for the office of | 

postmaster that this borough has 

ever witnessed.- E J. Connelly, 

the acknowledged leader of the 

Republican party in this borough, | 

ang the scarred hero of many an 

important political battle, was an-| 

nounced as Mr. Lilley's choice for | 

the plice. The announcement was | 

followed by a protest and the) 

protestants named J. Henry Price; 

the prescat deputy postmaster. 

Then the fight waged fast and | 

furious. Petitions were circulated, | 

public meetings were held, com: 

mittees visited the seat of govern. 

ment at Washington, and for three 

weeks there was something doing 

every minute. Then the situation 

took a turn. The P.ic: people 

had succeeded in blocking the ap- 

pointment of Connelly and thus 

the matter rested until the an- 

nouncement of yesterday convey 

  

  
ing the intelligence that Mr. Bon | 

foey had been named for the 

coveted plum 

So far as Mr. Bonfoey is cons | 

cerned there is no complaint and it 
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Bridge Work 

as anata dis ll) 

Noted Swede, 

Qodfrey Chealander, the author of 

ALL 50c 

SHEET 
MUSIC 

13¢ 
SATURDAY 

Add le extra by mail to cover 

the postage. 

Shhh hE rr SERRE ha 

D.S.Andrus & Co. 

: 
+ 

i 

$ Between the hours of 10 a. 

cludes all the Latest Popular Sheet Music. 

3 
+ 
+ 

| 128 Desmond St, Sayre, Pa 

= 
& 

5444444094 

J. W. Murrelle, D.D. S., 
Office and Residence at 

106 Center Street, Athens, Pa. 

Valley Telephone 97d 

| purchased a fice cracker about six 

: m—— inches long and succeeded in 

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and | geaching it to the coat tail of the 
Mrs. MB Hardenburg went to|ictim of the joke who spends con- 

New York this moraing | siderable time in the store after 
— aly: Zimmer. of Newatk Valley |" 'H he lighted the fuse and 

awaited developments. 
ha: d int i De- 

s ‘moved into - Josephine De | The object of the joke was en- 
Laney's house on Fulton street. 

Ta gaged in earnest conversation and 

The lona mandolin club will [had no warning that he was in 
me.t this evening at the home of | close proximity to a mine. 
Miss F 1zabeth Denslow, Waverly | When the eruption occurred he 

street. | started on an aerial ascension that 

- carried him nearly to the ceiling, 

wn Allee Cm, ua ory | and let out a whoop that would 

ward and Mrs. ) ArX | make an Apache turn from a deep 

yew Jo Urae Xa Maas 3 | copper to a bright green. He then 

tend 3 co ict convention of the | p110d down in silence and humili 

astern play |ation while the gleeful shouts of 

county seat today. 

mtn 

———— 

NTE 
Want” ads inserted by persons 

{not having a ledger account with 

a : | The Record must be paid for when 

HAVE RENTED STORE ROOM |ordered printed. We positively 

— cannot charge want ads indiscrim~ 

Waverly— Knapp & Sons have! inatcly—the expense of bookkeep- 

rented the store adjoining their |'PE and collecting is entircly out 

present place of business on the of proportion to the amount involy- 

rear, and will fit it up as a ready to! ed in the transaction. 

wear department 

cut through 

The male chorus of Dr Gode- | the spectators reverbrated through 

hall's Sunday school class met at | the building. 

the home of H B. Graff last cven | Er 

ing. Thc evening was spznt in| NOTICE 

singing, speaking and other amuse- | — 

ments, while refreshments added to| pp; Wm B McDonald announ- 

the pleasure of the occasion. | ces to the public that he has recov- 

It bas been the aim of the mans- | = Jom Ws fees Winese sud 

ger of Under Southern Skis, and : a sc dente orice cay 
from gam. toi2m, and 1 to § 

the insistent demand of Lotte] ‘ 
|p. m, evenings and Sundays by 

Blair, author of he play, to secuie| : : 
: | appointment. Crown and, bridge 

young and beautiful women who | : 
|work a specialty. Room 4, Tal 

typ.fy the famed beauty cof the] = : 
tmadge building, 106 South Elmer 

south. Much cwe has been taken | g March 1st. joo 

in this matter and a loveli-r bevy | eR Hayre, March Ist, 1900. 

of femininity would be harder to| 

find than that w hich wiil grace our | 
local stage when the famous suc | 
cess Under Southern Skies is pre- | 

sented in our city 

a 

Very Cheap Traveling 
Beginning Feb. 14 and continuing dai- 

y nntil April 6th, the Erie R. R. will 
in | sell colonist ticketa to all Pacific Coast 

SE ._ and numerous interior points at ver 

The object of this | jou rates, which will be quoted and ail 
latest zcquisition 1s to place as|otherinformation given by calling on or 

much of the firm's business on | writing any rie Heist spent Le 

the ground floor as possible. ernest A ——— 

Doors will be 

as to conacct) 

it with the old store, and a new i 

plate gliss front wiil be placed 

the addition 

sO 

ete ———— 

MR. cess save; | Excursions 
| mRIFE, RAILROAD. 

Waverly—11. S. Gregg, proprie- | 

tor of Gregg's Racket store is con- | $6.75 to New York City and return 
; | March 6th. Valid to return on or be- 

valescing at the Pennsylvania hos: | fore March 16th. Children 3.40. 

pital in Philadelphia from aa oper- 

E. M. DUNHAN, ation recently performed in hopes | 
of benefitting his sight. He is do- | 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW. 
w——   with (he poker, fraciuriog his 

beating him unt) be begged 

ing as well as could be expected 

when the serious character of the 

operation is taken into consider-| Omg... Rooms aed §, Rimer Hock, 

is conceded that the office has fal- | the proposition to hold an Alaskan ex- 

len to a worthy citizen, but the at-| position in Seattle In 1907, to cele 

titude on the part of the people! 

toward Boss Lilley is of an catires | 

ly different nature. Men who have 

heretofore felt inclined to overlook | 
his monumental blunders in con- | 

nection with the case, are today! 
heaping upon his head unstinted 

condemnation. They say that he! 

has simply again demonstrated | 
himself a political trickster, and! 

that he has not only gagged the] 
citizens of Sayre but that he has 

wantonly thrown down the man 

whom he had promised to stand by | 
and make postmaster of Sayre 

even at the expense of his seat in 
the halls of congress 

They say that all along Mr. 

Lilley has professed to be Con- 

nelley’s friend, and to desert him 

at the eleventh hour, without cven 

so much as giving him notice of 
his intentions, is an outrage which 

will not be tolerated From the 

talk which has been heard tody 

it is evident that the friends of 

both Mr. Price and Mr. Connelley 

have been treated unfairly, and 

without consideration. 

Itis claimed that Lilley should 

have given the friends of the two 

applicants notice that he intended 

to appoint another man, and this 

would at least have ufford=d an 
opportunity to protest. Lilley, 

however, did not do even this, but 

with his usual disrespect of the 

peoples’ wishes, announces that he 
has made a recommendation. 

As heretofore stated there is no 

feeling against Mr. Bonloey but so 

far as Mr Lilley is concerned that 

gentleman has forf=ited the friead- 
ship of the small following that 

| he had in Sayre.     
Every member of Packer Hc se! 

company is carnestly requested to| 

be present at a meeting to be held | 
in the company rooms Friday | 
evening of this week. Business | 
of the utmost importance is to be! 

transacted, and it is to the interest | 

of every member to attend. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
On account of ill health of] 

owner, a long established mercan-| 
tile business in this valley is] 
offered for quick sale at go per 

cent of stock inventory. Address’ 

inquiries to Business Opportunity, | 
care Valley Record, Sayre, Pa. | 

203   
brats the fortieth anniversary of Alas- 

a's annexation, was born In Sweden 

$7 years ago and come to this country 

when 17 years of age. He has trav. 

sled widely in Alaska, knows the re- 

sources of this vast and rich province 

and ims taken an active part isthe 

building of the far northwest 

Barks in Paper. 

More than 50 kinds of bark are now 

used In the manufacture of paper. Ba- 

nana skins, pea vines, cocoanul fiber, 

hay, straw, water weeds, ‘leaves, shav. 

ings, corn husks and hop plants are 

used for the siding purpose. 

Source of London Fogs. 

Sir Oliver Lodge's denunciatiem of 
conl fires as the chief cause of London 

fog was anticipated more than 200 

years ago by Evelyn. He attributed 

the great fog of 1684 to the “fullginous 

steam of the seacoale.” 

Belatively Speaking. 

“What are Ardluk's relations with 

bis wife's people?” 

“Entirely imaginary. They don't 

recognise him as a relation at alL"— 

Chicago Tribune. 

sy opie 
A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS. 

3c TRANSACTED. 

3c 

LAWS’ BUILDING, $19 DESMOND BT. : 
Valley Phose 180-4, Hayrs. 

3c 

13 

C. J. Kiron, 

13c 

SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYNAN. 

13¢ 

13¢ 

Bepecial care and prompt at- 

13¢c 13¢ 13c 

§ 

tention given to moving of 

Pianos, Household Goods, Bafes 

ISSES TABER & LAMBERT. 
Sayre Art Parlor. 
129 W. LOCKHART ST. 

We show a complete line of Fancy 
Goods, Linens and Materials. Alsoa 

Borne for Bates. Waist ats, Tatas Lin 
feria paw eyelet and French em- 

Elmira and Williamsport. 

| | 
| 

Our Specialty 

S++4444 

HILL & BEIBACH 
CAPE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

108 Lincoln St 

Subscribe for The Record, 

Sayre. 

H. L. TOWNER, M.D. 
Specialties 

Diseases of Women and of the Rectum. 
Hours—-7Ttofam,1t08, 7to 8p. m. 

OFVICE—-SAMUELS BLOCK. 

Valley Telephone 27x. 138 Lockhart 8, 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Borything New and Upto Date, First 

Thomas Ave. Opposite L. V, Station. 

Rates $1.50 Por Day. Sayre. 

  

  

The Dr. Judson 
strect, Athens, Pa. P 
Allen, Farmers National Bank, Athens, 

Pa. 40-4 
    Land of Luxury. 

Spaniards spend £6,200000 a year 

on wines, £85,000,000 on cigars and! 

cigarettes, £4,000000 on lotteries, | 

£3,700,000 on bull-ights and £3,800,- 

000 om holidays. { 

Marriages in Spain. { 

Marriage In Spain takes place during 

the day or night, according to the posi-! 

tion in life of the young people. It 

well-tn-do, the ceremony occurs early 

ia the morning. a —— 

Channel Tunnel Scheme. 

According to the London Orapbls, 
the present year will witness a revival, 
on the part of French engineers and 

commercial men, of the channel tunnel 

scheme. The engineers aud thelr salen- 

tific friends in the Institute of France 

have just given the first symptom of 
it, in celebrating the memory of M. Po- 
ter, the enginesr who Iimitisted the 

= A 

PACKER HOSE MEETING GREGG 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

500 gallons of pure Olive Oil just re- 
celved. 800 boxes of macaroni and im- 
ported cheese, All direct from Italy. 

Wo. v Rlizabeth St, Waverly. 

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice in hereby given that the part- 

nership heretofore subsisting between 
J. W. Arthur and D. M. Arthur, under the 
firm name of Arthur & Company, 
dissolved on the 3ist day of February, 
1608, by mutaal consent. All debts ow- 

ing to sald partnership are receivable b 
D. M. Arthur, to whom also oft 

claims and demands against the same are 
to be presented for payment. 

The busineas heretofore conducted by 
the firm of Arthur & Company, will be 
continued at the same place, 416 Steven- 
son street, Sayre, Pa, by D. M. Arthur. | 

J. W. ARTHUR 
D. M. ARTHOR 

Two offices for reat in the Maney & 
block. net 

Arlo Hight, bath foot 4nd all 

y Lockhart street. 

Situa‘ion Wanted 
Widow wishes 

er. Inquire at 

modern fm- 

1781   
The Robinson house, eorner Main and 

Ferry streets, Athens, Pa. Possesion at 
once. J.T, Corbin, Athens. ni-¢ 

RACKET STOR 
WAVERLY. 

Dairy Pans and Pails 
Biggest assortment in the valley, and priced low at the 

time of year when most in demand. We have a well very 
earned reputation for handling only the best grades of tin: 

flimsy kinds. 
‘ware at no higher prices than usually asked for the chea 

— 

SPECIAL---All 50c Tams for 25c. 75c and $1.00 Wrap: 
a pers for 50c. 

Gregg’s 

ig 

5  


